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 The traditional solid-state technique was used to create LaBSiO5 phosphors 

doped with Ce3+ and Tb3+ at 1,100 °C. These phosphors' phase purity and 

luminous characteristics are looked at. Under ultraviolet (UV) light 

stimulation, LaBSiO5: Tb3+ phosphors emit bright green light, whereas 

LaBSiO5 samples incorporated with Ce3+ emit blue-violet light. With UV 

ray stimulation, LaBSiO5 samples incorporated with Ce3+ as well as Tb3+ 

emit blue-violet as well as green illumination. The 5d-4f shift for Ce3+ is 

responsible for the blue-violet radiation, while the 5D4→7F5 transition of 

Tb3+ is responsible for the green radiation. The mechanism for power 

conversion between Ce3+ and Tb3+ was examined since there is a spectral 

overlap among the stimulation line for Tb3+ and the emitting line for Ce3+. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In a variety of purposes, including fluorescent lighting, plasma display panels, field emission 

displays, and white light-emitting diodes, the rare-earth ion Tb3+ would be extensively exploited in the form 

of a trigger in green [1]–[3]. Nevertheless, since 4f-4f transitions are parity prohibited, Tb3+ exhibits faint 

absorption apexes within the close-under ultraviolet (UV) scope [4]. The sensitizer was co-doped in 

phosphors to enhance Tb3+ absorption. Ce3+ not only has strong luminous characteristics with a wide band, 

but it can also function as a powerful sensitizer [5]. It is capable of effectively absorbing UV radiation and 

transmitting the energy to the luminous core, increasing the strength of the emission. Numerous phosphors 

that include Ce3+ and Tb3+ have been created to efficiently produce green illumination by transferring energy 

between Ce3+ and Tb3+ ions [6]. The energy conversion effectiveness between Ce3+ and Tb3+ ions, for 

instance, may reach 95% for samples of Ba2Y(BO3)2Cl:Ce3+, Tb3+ [7], [8]. 

LaBSiO5 (LBS) is a combination that exhibits exceptional heat and hydrolytic stability and is 

regarded as a productive host for luminescence [9], [10]. The equivalent lattice constants for LBS's trigonal 

crystal structure would include a value of 6.874 Å, b value of 6.874 Å, c value of 6.717 Å, Z value of 3, and 

V value of 274.87 Å3. La3+ is located at six coordinations with O2- ions in this crystal formation, while BO4 

and SiO4 would be connected through corner-sharing and create a loop formation with six components. 

According to Song et al. [11], Kustov et al. [12] have studied LBS incorporated with Eu3+ as well as Ce3+. 

The luminous characteristics for LBS:Eu3+, Al3+ were examined in our most current study [13]. To the 

greatest of our understanding, no new research on rare earth ion-doped LaBSiO5 has been disclosed. In this 
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work, solid-state reactions were used to synthesize LBS incorporated with Tb3+ as well as Ce3+, and the 

compounds' structures and luminescence characteristics were examined. Lastly, it was looked into how 

energy moved between Ce3+ and Tb3+ for LBS. 

 

 

2. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD 

A solid-state reaction was used to create La1-xBSiO5:xTb3+ samples (x values of 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 

0.20, and 0.25) La2O3 (99.99%), Tb4O7 (99.99%), H3BO3 (A.R.), and SiO2 were the initial substances (A.R.). 

An additional 10% molar stoichiometric quantity of H3BO3 was applied to the initial substances to make up 

for the loss of B2O3 [14]. The raw components were combined and pulverized in an agate mortar in 

stoichiometric quantities. The combinations were then burned for 4 hours in the air at 1,100 °C. The 

agglomerate was ground to get the phosphors. The preparation of La1-yBSiO5:yCe3+ samples (y values of 

0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05) as well as La0.85-zBSiO5:0.15Tb3+, zCe3+ (z values of 0.03, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.25, 

and 0.35) followed the same steps as for La1-xBSiO5:x Tb3+, with the exception that said specimens would be 

heated within a decreasing atmosphere with N2-to-H2 ratio as 95:5. LaBSiO5 samples incorporated with rare-

earth ions had their X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns examined [15], [16]. The XRD behaviors for the 

compounds La0.85BSiO5:0.15Tb3+, La0.60BSiO5:0.15 Tb3+, as well as La0.50BSiO5:0.15Tb3+,0.35Ce3+ are 

shown. Arch a would be said behavior for La0.85BSiO5:0.15Tb3+ heated under a temperature of 1100 °C, 

being compatible with the universal joint committee on powder diffraction standards (JCPDS) card for LBS 

(JCPDS 87-2172). Such an outcome demonstrates that the samples and LBS both have the similar phase and 

trigonal crystal structure. The host structure is not significantly altered by the doping of Tb3+, as well as Tb3+ 

ions occupy the location of La3+ ions. La0.60BSiO5:0.15Tb3+,0.25Ce3+ would be the XRD pattern making up 

curve b; no other apparent phases can be identified [17]. Other phases may be seen via the XRD behavior for 

La0.50BSiO5:0.15Tb3+,0.35Ce3+ up to a Ce3+ concentration of 0.35. 

The excitation as well as discharge spectra for La1-xBSiO5:xTb3+ excitation are displayed. The 4f-5d 

transition of Tb3+ is mostly responsible for the wide band between 270 and 300 nm. The inner-formational 4f-

4f shift for Tb3+ are attributed to the strong peaks in the wavelength range of 300 to 390 nm. As the Tb3+ 

concentration rises, the stimulation strengths of the 4f-5d and 4f-4f conversions of Tb3+ become stronger, 

peaking at 0.15 Tb3+ concentration. The emitting spectra for La1-xBSiO5:xTb3+ excited at 378 nm are 

depicted. Owing to the Tb3+ 5D4→7FJ transitions, these phosphors may generate green ray yielding major 

maxima under 492, 544, 587, as well as 621 nm (J=6, 5, 4, and 3, respectively). Being a magnetic dipole 

permitted shift having J value of ±1, the highest green emitting peak among them would be under 544 nm 

(5D4→7F5 shift). The emitting strengths likewise rise as the Tb3+ concentration grows. Among these five 

phosphors, La0.85BSiO5:0.15Tb3+ exhibits the greatest green radiation. Regards to the emitting spectrum, the 

CIE hue coordinates of La0.85BSiO5:0.15Tb3+ include x value of 0.304 as well as y value of 0.594. 

Owing to Dexter and Schulman theory, energy is transferred between a trigger and a different one up 

to the point of a power sink being achieved within the latticework, which causes concentration abatement in 

many phosphors. It shows that contact is connected to concentration quenching and that the critical 

concentration relies on the likelihood of the transference, allowing the assimilated stimulation power to arrive at 

specific abatement sites. It is possible to calculate the critical range (Rc) for energy transfer using the critical 

concentration for quenching. The equation can be used to practically compute the Rc values [18]. 

 

𝑅𝑐 = 2 (
3𝑉

4𝜋𝑥𝑐𝑁
)

1

3
 (1) 

 

N would be the cation quantity within the unit cell. V would be the cell’s capacity. xc would be the 

critical dosage. N=3 and V=274.87 3 in this instance. The Rc value for the replacement of Tb3+ at the La3+ 

location is ~10.53. With LaBSiO5:Tb3+ phosphor, energy transmission among Tb3+ ions are thought to 

predominate. 

The stimulation and emitting spectra for La1-yBSiO5:yCe3+ will be displayed. These phosphors' 

stimulation spectra on 376 nm are emitting monitoring. The 4f-5d shift for Ce3+ result in three wide 

stimulation bands at ~240, ~270, and ~330 nm. The stimulation strength is greatest when Ce3+ concentration 

is 0.03. Under 330 nm stimulation, the emitting spectra for La1-yBSiO5:yCe3+ are seen. These phosphors 

exhibit two large, overlapping peaks with about identical intensities, one at ~376 nm and the other at  

~355 nm. The Ce3+ transitions at 5d-2F5/2 and 5d-2F7/2 is responsible for the two wide emitting peaks. When 

the La0.60BSiO5:0.15Tb3+,0.25Ce3+ excitation as well as discharge spectra are shown, it shares a similar 

stimulation spectrum with La0.97BSiO5:0.03Ce3+. The stimulation band for Ce3+ overlaps the 4f-5d conversion 

for Tb3+ between 250 and 300 nm, and there would be no evidence for the 4f-4f conversions from 300 to 390 

nm. Based on the research published by Sun et al, [19] this outcome was obtained. It is possible to see the 
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radiation of Ce3+ and Tb3+ generated by the emitting spectra for La0.60BSiO5:0.15Tb3+,0.25Ce3+ beneath 330 

nm stimulation [20]. The wide line between 360 and 420 nm would be caused by the Tb3+ 5D4→7FJ 

conversions, whereas the sequence of sharp apexes under 492, 544, 587, as well as 621 nm would be caused 

by the Ce3+ 5D-2F7/2 transitions (J=6, 5, 4 and 3, respectively). The findings imply that power is transferred 

between Ce3+ and Tb3+. 

Schematic representation for the power shift mechanism between Ce3+ and Tb3+. The electrons for 

Ce3+ would be stimulated between the ground status 4f and the stimulated status 5d when Ce3+ is exposed to 

UV radiation. The power would be transmitted between the 5d status for Ce3+ and the 5D3,4 statuses for Tb3+ 

since it is near to the 5DJ level. Eventually, level 5D3,4 can emit Tb3+ strongly (5D4–7FJ). 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

As shown in Figure 1, the concentration of yellow phosphorus, YAG:Ce3+, changed in the opposite 

direction to that of green phosphorus, LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+. This adjustment has two implications: maintain 

mean correlated color temperature (CCT) degrees and modify how two phosphor layers in white light-

emitting diodes (WLEDs) absorb and scatter light [21]. This eventually affects the color accuracy and 

luminous flux performance of WLEDs. The LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ concentration chosen thus determines the 

color quality of WLEDs. The YAG:Ce3+ concentration decreased to maintain the average CCTs while the 

LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ presence escalated (2-20% wt). The same is true for WLEDs, which are subjected to the 

scope of 5,600-8,500 K. 

Figure 2 clearly illustrates the way the quantity of green phosphorus LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ affects the 

discharge spectrum for WLED apparatus. High color grade apparatuses might modestly lower their lumen 

[22]. As seen via Figure 2, white ray would be a synthesis of the spectrum range. The images exhibit spectra 

at different temperatures of 5,600 K, 6,600 K, 7,000 K, 7,700 K, along with 8,500 K. The potency of two 

portions for the spectrum, 420–480 nm along with 500–640 nm, increases with LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ 

concentration. This expansion of the two-band emission spectrum indicates an expansion of the luminous 

flux at the output. Additionally, the WLEDs' greater blue-light scattering suggests that both the phosphorous 

layer and the WLEDs' higher scattering promote color homogeneity. This outcome from the application of 

LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ is significant. Controlling the hue stability for the distant phosphor formation under big 

heat levels may be complicated. Our investigation shows that LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ may bring about superior 

hue outcome for WLED apparatuses under 5,600 as well as 8,500 K. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Retaining median CCT through altering phosphor presence 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. The discharge spectra for WLED device under 3,000 K correlating with LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ 

presence 
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Thus, the article has demonstrated the effectiveness of the distant phosphor layer's dual-layer 

emission of light flux. In instance, the findings in Figure 3 demonstrate that when LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ 

concentration rose from 2% weight to 20% weight, the luminous flux radiated dramatically increased.  

Figure 4 findings show that in all three average CCTs, the phosphor LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ concentration 

greatly decreased the color deviation, which is possibly the result of the red phosphor sheet's absorption. 

When the LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ phosphor absorbs the blue light generated by the light emitting diode (LED) 

chip, the phosphor converts it, which becomes green ray, which is then produced by the blue phosphor 

particles. The LED chip's blue ray would be not the only ray that the LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ particles are able to 

absorb; yellow light is also absorbed. However, with the sample’s assimilation features, said blue ray absorbs 

more blue ray compared to the two absorbs. It can be assumed that LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ increases the amount 

of green light in WLEDs, which boosts the color uniformity index. Color uniformity is one of the important 

characteristics for contemporary WLED lamps. Obviously, the price of WLED white light increases with 

color homogeneity index. However, the cheap cost of LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ is a benefit. LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ is 

hence broadly applicable. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 3. The lumen in WLED apparatus correlating with LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ presence 
 

 

 
 

Figure 4. The CCT in WLED apparatus correlating with LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ presence 
 

 

Color uniformity would be just one aspect to consider when assessing the WLEDs' color quality 

[23]. Beneficial hue outcome does not depend on hue stability alone. As a result, current research works offer 

a scale for color quality (CQS) and an index for color rendering (CRI). CRI exhibits an entity's actual chroma 

when it becomes lit through light. Between the three primary hues of blue, yellow, and green, there is too 

much green light, which throws the color scale out of balance. This affects the hue accuracy for WLED 

apparatuses, causing a reduction for hue quality [24]–[26]. Figure 5 exhibits one small CRI drop when the 

distant phosphor LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ sheet exists, which is an acceptable downside. CQS becomes more 

crucial as well as challenging to acquire if compared to CRI. Three elements influence the CQS index: CRI, 

watcher’s choice, as well as color coordinate. As such, CQS would be virtually a universal gauging factor for 

color quality. Figure 6 exhibits how CQS is enhanced when the phosphor LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ layer is 

present. Additionally, the concentration of LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ does not significantly affect CQS when it is 

raised as the content goes below 10% wt. The substantial hue waste in the case of green becoming dominant 

causes CRI and CQS to shrink considerably at concentrations of LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ more than 10% wt. As a 

result, choosing an appropriate concentration is crucial when using the green phosphor LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+. 
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Figure 5. The CRI in WLED apparatus correlating with LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ presence 
 
 

 
 

Figure 6. The CQS in WLED apparatus correlating with LaBSiO5:Tb3+, Ce3+ presence 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

The solid state technique was used to manufacture LBS doped with Ce3+ and Tb3+ at 1,100 °C. 

Underneath UV light stimulation, the phosphor LBS:Tb3+ emits a strong green illumination, while LBS:Ce3+ 

emits a blue-violet illumination. The green radiation from LBS:Tb3+, Ce3+ got improved by the doping of 

Ce3+. The mechanism for power shift between Ce3+ and Tb3+ is explored. Ce3+ is capable of effectively 

absorbing UV ray as well as transferring the power towards Tb3+. 
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